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+16044385518 - https://lowermainland.churchstexaschicken.com/

Here you can find the menu of Church's Chicken in Vancouver. At the moment, there are 14 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Church's Chicken:

Great fried chicken. The spicy chicken is very tasty. Not too spicy. The chicken pieces are a fair size much bigger
than what you would get if you got KFC. It is not very greasy for fried chicken. Worth trying if you are a fan of
fried chicken. read more. You can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost. What User doesn't like

about Church's Chicken:
We were enroute to find a Chinese Restaurant for lunch when the thought of a picnic lunch by the pond at

Central Park came to mind because we had just past Churchs Chicken. This was a one stop shopping as we
purchased, chicken, fries, dessert and soft drinks all at the same time. The best part was that the end result we

were outside on a warm sunny day and the cost per person was significantly less than a dim sum lun... read
more. Church's Chicken is famous for its typical Canadian dishes, made from typical country ingredients, For
you, the menus are normally prepared in a short time and fresh. If you'd like something dessert to finish off,

Church's Chicken does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts.
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Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Energydrink�
WHITE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

P�z�
SPICY

TEXAS

PIZZA SPECIAL

Ingredient� Use�
CHEDDAR

CHICKEN

MEAT

CHEESE

POTATOES
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